
Corriente invasora “Vertidos fluviales” (Invasive Current “Runoff”), 2015.  
Digital print: pigment inks on Hahnemüehle paper; 94 x 160 cm (approx. 37” x 63”)
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/invasive-current-runoff/BwHR9pDh4kOJGg


A recent photo of Yolanda del Riego with one of her works: La mar en la distancia  
(The Sea in the Distance), 1992. Collage of torn-up etchings on wood panel;  
200 x 100 cm (approx. 79” x 40”)

(Photo by Jesús Pozo)

Spanish /American  visual artist

YOLANDA DEL RIEGO is a  
Spanish/American visual artist. 
YR (1943) was born during the political exile of her 
parents, who had fled from Spain to Central Amer-
ica during the Spanish Civil War. YR returned to 
Spain as a young child and spent her formative 
years in Madrid.

YR moved to the United States in 1965, where 
she lived and trained as an artist until returning  
definitively to Madrid in 1981.
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/the-sea-in-the-distance/0gE4e5oQDD9cBg
http://www.jesuspozo.es/biografia.asp


YOLANDA DEL RIEGO has been expressing herself 
through a variety of mediums for over four decades. 

At heart, she considers herself a printmaker and printmaking 
is the lens through which she approaches other mediums in 
which she works, such as painting, collage, drawing, water-
color, patchworks, and more recently, digital formats. 

Her works, described by critics as lyrical abstraction, are of-
ten abstract expressions of nature. YR’s personal use of color, 
textures, reliefs and translucencies, along with an exquisite 
care in the selection of her supports, make up a unique visual 
language that can be appreciated across all her works. 

YR setup her first printmaking studio in the garage of her home in Anchorage with 
this press from the American French Tool Company (1978)

Above: “Si de noche lloras por el sol, no verás las estrellas” 
(If At Night You Cry For the Sun, You Also Miss the Stars), 1990.  
Monoprint. 74 x 53.5 cm (approx. 29” x 21”)

 Decades of  

work in a variety  

of mediums
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/if-at-night-you-cry-for-the-sun-you-also-miss-the-stars/LAG0MjEjw6ufKg


YR began printmaking during the 1970s 
at the Visual Arts Center of Alaska, where 
she studied printmaking techniques with a number 
of influential artists such as Dr. Jules Heller, Misch 
Kohn, Tōshi Yoshida, Lee Chesney, Clinton Cline, 
Carol Summers, and John Sommers (former Director 
of the Tamarind Institute) among others.

Left: Yolanda del Riego with Tōshi Yoshida at the VAC in 1977.

Above: ...And There I Was, 1978. Woodcut; 44 x 57 cm (approx. 17” x 22”)

Trained as a  
printmaker  
in Alaska
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http://www.julesheller.net/
https://mischkohn.com/
https://mischkohn.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C5%8Dshi_Yoshida
http://hilo.hawaii.edu/~art/three_masters-2007/chesney.php
http://www.clintoncline.com/about
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carol_Summers
http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/Collection/artist-info.3098.html
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/and-there-i-was/CAF13OF9-7n4jQ?exhibitId=rgKysuxTXif4KA


For Yolanda del Riego, art is an adventure  
that involves choosing a path 
through an infinite number of pos-
sible outcomes. As each step in the 
technical process presents its own 
unique set of possibilities, the te-
chical process becomes intimiately 
tied to the creative process itself.  
For this reason, Yolanda del Riego 
has always carried out the entire 
printmaking process herself —from 
the preparation and creation of the 
plates to the inking and printing— 
and it is why she creates her own 
digital files. 

“ Yolanda del Riego is so passionate about the etching press, 
with its use of plates and acids, that the works she creates 
have nothing to do with graphic artwork, with editions...She 
uses the etching press not as if it were an instrument of re-im-
pression or serialization but rather, most of the time, as an 
instrument of creation, that is, she use the press like a brush. 
And the works that the artist creates, with exceptions, are 
unique (and have almost nothing to do with what were once 
frequently referred to as monotypes). Through her rejection 
of printing as a mere process for impression [copy], Yolanda 
del Riego has succeeded in turning it into the creative process 
itself. Her works have the attraction and undertones that are 
so characteristic of unique works.

—Francesc Miralles. “Yolanda del Riego, tórculo sobre  pincel”. 
Review of Yolanda del Riego, Galería Mariá Salvat (Barcelona).
Diario LA VANGUARDIA (Barcelona), October 20, 1989, pg. 11.

Nonconformist  
and unconventional 
in her approach to 

printmaking

Left: Brumeire 13,  1989.  Monoprint. 91 x 61 cm (approx.  36” x  24”) 
Above:  Yolanda del Riego in her Madrid studio, 1988. 
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http://yolandadelriego.com/en/thirty-years-of-works-on-paper/
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/brumaire-13/LQHOqFJCc6pRMw


Began working  in digital in the  early 2000s

YR began working with digital 
tools and technologies in the 
early 2000s. She studied Photoshop 
in Seattle (in 2004 and 2005) and exhib-
ited her first digital prints in 2006. 

Windsor Desmontaje “Pathetic Beauty” (Windsor Dismantlling),  2006.  
Digital print: pigment inks on Hahnemuehle paper; 88 x 84 cm (approx. 35” x 33”)

“Through images manipulated us-
ing a repertoire of techniques 
and interpretations, Del Riego 
transforms the idea of documen-
tary to iconographic images with 
multiple visual twists by play-
ing with the sequence of time 
in which the events happened.  
Landscapes, a large part of her 
previous works, now become the 
stamp of urban aesthetics, rem-
iniscent of the most classic pop 
and “mass media” events. How-
ever, the originality of her work 
and the impeccable mastery of 
the procedures used (photomon-
tage, digital printing ...) based on 
removing and adding elements 
to the representation (as stated 
by Marin Medina), once again 
raises Yolanda del Riego to the 
heights.

—Amalia García Rubí.  
“Yolanda del Riego, arde el Windsor”.  

Review of welcome!, Galería Rafael García (Madrid). 
El Punto de las Artes (Spain),  

November 24–30, 2006, pg. 5.
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/windsor-dismantling-pathetic-beauty/KwGoyT_OQyHDwQ


YOLANDA DEL RIEGO creates her digital files using Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator, sometimes by starting 
with a snapshot taken on one of her walks. As she disassembles the images, she adds textures, layers and 
drawing using an optical pen. The resulting prints achieve the qualities of her woodcuts and etchings. 
Moon Behind Trees, 2015. Digital print on aluminum Dibond®; 94 x 142 cm (approx. 37” x 56”) Photo of printed work

YR has been  
working almost  

exclusively in digital  
since 2008
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/moon-behind-trees/mwFiTTFCBTEq6A


Nature and the  
environment are 
common themes  

of her work

Ocean Depths “Floating Debris”, 2014.  Digital C-Print, 70 x 100 cm (approx. 27” x 39”)

“...the referential key to [Yolanda 
del Riego’s] art is Nature...This 
incorporation of abstraction and 
Nature, in the case of del Riego, 
has not led to “typical” landscape 
paintings but rather to a deep 
and heartfelt painting of land-
scapes, through which the pic-
ture ends up becoming more an 
“invocation “ of Nature, rather 
than a rerepresentation of land-
scape themes.

—José Marín Medina 
Exhbition text for Los 4 Elementos 

Casa Fuerte Bezmilana  
(Rincón de la Victoria, Málaga), 2003.
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/ocean-depths-floating-debris/rAEZ-6Ymz2hmTQ


Above: Original text and cover of Spanish pavilion catalog; label from one of YR’s works.

Right, top to bottom: Translation of catalog text written by the curator, Manuel Romero; 
scanned page from the Biennale catalog.

“As if analogy of new possible worlds, and the forcefulness with 
which Kandinsky was referring to when he speaks of ‘absolute’ 
or ‘objective works’, YOLANDA DEL RIEGO achieves through her 
intelligent manipulation of materials a haunting formal beauty. 
One can perceive an extreme discipline in the organization of 
such evocative ‘chaos’ that achieves its maximum expressive-
ness through cut-up shapes, overlapping weaves, and nuanced 
colors. With a prodigious imagination and a freedom that comes 
from knowledge of the most varied techniques, Yolanda del 
Riego’s personal language defines a final solution that captures 
us and keeps us absorbed in front of each one of her works.

One of four  
artists representing 

Spain at the  
XVI Biennale  
D’Alexandrie
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YOLANDA DEL RIEGO
(Galería Eude Barcelona)

“Yolanda del Riego continues 
looking for light and color 
through new materials and 
techniques. She starts her 
search at dawn, when the 
world is gray and the colors 
are about to wake up, ready 
to catch them at sunrise or 
to subdue them at nightfall.  
She offers them to us on 
exotic panels, modestly but 
with passion.

Yolanda  
del Riego 

(Galería Eude   
 de Barcelona)

Romantic Rendering of a Forest, 1997. Monoprint, 72 x 186 cm (approx. 28” x 73”)

Selected as one of 
the 20 best artists 
at ARCO Madrid 

2001
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http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/romantic-rendering-of-a-forest/TAHlOat7fksZ7w


More information on past exhibitions can be found here. 

A. 1979: Works on Paper by Yolanda del Riego. Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts Museum 
(AK). Review in the Anchorage Daily News. (See Exhibitions Reviews for the show)

B. 1983: Yolanda del Riego. Oils, Etchings, Textiles. Center for Ibero-American Cooperation 
(Madrid). Installation photo of the exhibition

C. 1983: Yolanda del Riego. Recent Works. United States Cultural Center (Madrid).  
Exhibition catalog cover.

D. 1986: Yolanda del Riego. Graphic Works (1976-1986). National Library of Spain (Madrid).  
Exhibition catalog cover; Review in Cinco Días.

E. 2003: The 4 Elements. Casa Fuerte de Bezmiliana (Rincón de la Victoria, Málaga).  
Exhibition catalog cover

F. 2009: Yolanda del Riego. Thirty Years of Creation on Paper 1977-2007.  
Museum of Fine Arts of Asturias (Oviedo, Spain). Exhibition catalog cover

G. 2015: YR Through Printmaking. The Creative Trajectory of Yolanda del Riego 1976-2015.  
La Lonja Hall, Casa del Reloj (Madrid). Installation photo. (Photo by Jesús Pozo)
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A selection of  

solo exhibitions at  

public institutions
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http://yolandadelriego.com/en/exhibitions/
http://www.scribd.com/doc/302615642/Reviews-1979-10-Works-on-Paper
http://yolandadelriego.com/en/1986-bne/
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/exhibit/thirty-years-of-works-on-paper-1977-2007/rgKysuxTXif4KA
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/exhibit/yr-through-printmaking/8wKSIyNLezI_LQ
http://www.jesuspozo.es/biografia.asp


More information
Website: yolandadelriego.com

Online gallery: gallery.yolandadelriego.com

Yolanda del Riego’s work is published and 

managed by WAIART. Her works are pro-

moted through WAIART’s social channels:

 facebook.com/waiart 

 flickr.com/waiart

 twitter.com/waiart 

 youtube.com/waiart

Contact: Cat Heller cat@waiart.com

Bosque con lago (Forest with Lake), 1997.  Pigments on Sekishu paper, 53 x 72.5 cm (approx. 21”x 28.5”)
LM-2017-02-13

http://yolandadelriego.com
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com
http://waiart.com
https://www.facebook.com/waiart
https://www.flickr.com/waiart
https://twitter.com/waiart
https://www.youtube.com/user/waiart
http://gallery.yolandadelriego.com/asset-viewer/bosque-con-lago/uQFGA426nt2_vA

